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PRAYER NEWSLETTER:  
FEBRUARY 2016 

 

 
Our Vision is to see African Street Children who are Restored  

& Empowered for Full Independent Living 
 
 

“That they may have life, and have it to the full,  
and many will see and fear and put their trust in the Lord.”  

[John 10 v 10; Psalm 40 v 3] 
 

The first news and prayer update of 2016 
 
Dear ASYM Partners! 
 
Greetings to you in Jesus’ Name!  
 
It is my joy and pleasure to write you again. This won’t be a long update as I sent you one in December in 
which I briefed you on our exciting and emotionally involving ministry. Thank you for your unwavering 
support that we have been receiving from you. Needless to say, the family has really been encouraged 
and benefitted from your prayers and financial support.  
 
The purpose of this update is to encourage you that your labour has not been in vain. God is in the 
business of changing lives. I am glad ASYM is part of that team where things are happening!  
 
Our Success Stories 
In our December newsletter, we briefed you about two of our boys who are now staying home with their 
relatives. It is our prayer the relatives will be able to take up full responsibility by paying school fees for 
their children; for now, AYSM are able to support them but this is not viable long term solution. These 
two boys are at a boarding school and they started the term well.  
 
We finally found Tino and he is now staying at our Full Life Park. It is our prayer that he will be ready to 
go back to school. Our prayer is that he quickly adapts to the new family setting environment. A new boy 
from the Simukai Child Protection Programme has also joined the ASYM family at Full Life Park. We are 
now closely working with Simukai, one of the few remaining street youth organisations in the country. In 
the coming months two more boys will be referred to us and then they will be able to go back to school.   
 
At Christmas, we managed to take the children to our village home for two days. It was a big family 
gathering together – a special time indeed!  
 
We also want to thank Reunion Ministries for sponsoring the children to go for a one-week camp from 
December 28th 2015 until 1st of January 2016. They told us that they learnt many things but mostly, 
issues to do with ‘male / female relationships’ and ‘being focused in life if one wants to achieve’. They 
also enjoyed the good food on offer!! So, “Thank you Reunion!”   
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ASYM children @ Reunion Ministries December 2015 camp (Rest Haven-Harare) 

From left to right: Ngoni Musendo & baby Tayana, Tatenda-ASYM, Kudzi-ASYM, Pastor 
Alec Matimba, Ngoni –ASYM, Godfrey Kafera, Junior & baby Tinevimbo-ASYM, Nathan 

Katiro, Earnest Maswera-Mozambique & Farai Katiro 

 
 
Our Full Life Park  
Our worker on the farm, Godfrey, is recovering after falling from the roof in November. The renovations 
of the farm house continue. I am glad the house is now taking shape, it will open up more opportunities 
for caring for children and also earning income for ASYM.  
 

BEFORE RENNOVATIONS AFTER WORK HAS STARTED 

 
 
 
Our Challenges 
Helping children who have come from the streets is a journey with joys and challenges. We were sad that 
Junior and her child left the home in the new year. We are making efforts to help her stay with her 
relatives. Our prayer is that some of her relatives would come forth and agree to stay with her.  
 
Our Opportunities 
I recently received a letter from one family in Kenya who are committed to start staying with two street 
children under the banner of ASYM. Our prayer is that ASYM finds resources to support this work both 
financially, spiritually and practically – sharing how we operate and the good practices we have 
developed.  
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AS WE LOOK TO ASYM’s FUTURE WE CONTINUE TO SEE…   
We believe there is still much for God to do through ASYM, and we are receiving regular enquiries about 
setting up our Family Setting Model in neighbouring countries but we cannot yet fulfil all the needs. Our 
expectancy for ASYM is to see:   
 

 ASYM houses dotted all over Africa with former Street children in Family Setting Model Homes 

 FULL LIFE PARK becoming our main source of income 

 Our children getting quality life and education and realising their God-given potential 

 Construction of our National Vocational Training Centre with a strong bias towards Street 

Children 

Prayer points for February 2016: 

 Children in school to do well in both behaviour and academic results 

 That the new boys would settle well in their new environments 

 Junior and her baby to be safe and accepted by her relatives 

 Finances to complete Full Life Park House and the house in town 

 ASYM staff to be protected in their work during this year 

 ASYM to expand into other areas and have more homes 

 ASYM may work well with Simukai and any other organisation that we come into contact with 

 
And, please remember, ASYM cannot thank you enough, we greatly value your support!  May our God 
continue to protect you and give you peace in 2016!   May your dreams become a reality!   
 
God Bless you all! 
Farai & Grace Katiro   
ASYM International Directors        
 

 
From left to right: Kudzi, Ngoni, Tamari, Tatenda, Junior & baby Tinevimbo, 

Godfrey & (at the front) Farai Katiro 
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About ASYM 

ASYM is a values based & purpose driven Christian charity that aims 
to work in close strategic partnerships with all street children 
servicing organisations in Zimbabwe & Africa, government agencies, 
voluntary groups, churches & individuals.  Our primary aim is to meet 
the immediate needs of street children by providing them with 
accommodation, education & training, employment creation & 
supporting their families & communities. Our purpose is to invest in 
young people through rescuing, restoring & re-integrating street 
children into society, physically, socially, emotionally & spiritually. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Information on donating to ASYM’s work including Gift Aid (for UK taxpayers), direct debit and 
standing order forms can be found online at: https://africasym.wordpress.com/about/ 
 
Cheques can be sent to:  ASYM UK, C/o 51 Carlisle Street, Crewe, Cheshire, CW2 7NX, UK 

Some of our wonderful children outside 
the ASYM’s old home in Mutare 

https://africasym.wordpress.com/about/

